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Sort

Boy 
Clothes

Girl
Clothes

Baby
Clothes

D arren w orks at a Goodwill. His boss te lls  him to sort a 

big bag of clothing into three bins. Sort m eans to put into 
piles th at have som ething in common. D arren ’s boss 
asked him  to sort the clothing into three piles; g ir ls  

clothes, boys clothes,, and baby clothes. D arren s ta r ts  by 
getting three empty bins and labelin g  one g irl clothes, 

one boy clothes, and one baby clothes. Next, he tak e s each 
item out of the bag one at a time and puts it into the 
correct bin. D arren is working h ard  to sort a ll of the

clothes!

Part A
(Cheek Each Box )

Read the Story
Circle the word Sort in the story 
Trace & w rite the word: sort

sort

Part B
(Fill in the Blank)
1. Who is this story about?

2. Wh at did Darren's boss ask him to do?

3. What are the three categories Darren needs to sort the clothes into?



Part C
(Fill in the Blank)
Write one sentence that tells about the main idea of the story

Write one detail from the storv

Part D 
(Circle One)

1. How many different bins is Darren sorting the clothes into?
a. 4
b. 6
c. 2
a . 3

2. What other categories could Darren use to sort clothes?
a. Sort by size (small, medium, large)
b. Sort by colors (dark, light)
c. Sort by type (pajamas, jackets, pants)
d. Darren can sort clothes by all of these categories

3. Darien pulls a jacket out of the bag. He is not sure which bin it belongs in. What should 
Darren do with the jacket?

a. Ask someone for help
b. Leave the jacket in the bag
c. Guess and put it in any bin
d. Leave the rest of the clothes in the bag and sweep the floor instead



Backroom

Samantha works at a clothing store. Her boss tells her 

that she needs to organize the backroom. The backroom is 

a part of the store that customers do not see. It is a place 

to store supplies, store extra products, and a place where 

employees can take their breaks. Only people that work at 
the store can go in the backroom. Samantha throws away 

the trash, stacks the boxes, and neatly stacks the papers 

on the desk. Samantha’s boss was happy that she did a 

nice job organizing the backroom.

Part A
(Check Each Box )
□ Read the Story
□ Circle the word Backroom in the story
□ Trace & Write the word: backroom

backroom
Part B
(Fill in the Blank)
1. Wh o is this story about?

2. What did Samantha's boss ask her to do?

3. W hat is one thing that happens in the backroom at a store?



Part C
(Fill in the Blank)
Write one sentence that tells about the main idea of the story

Write one detail from the story

Part D 
(Circle One)

1. Who is allowed in the backroom at a store?
a. Employees
b. Customers
c. Both employees & customers
d. Everyone

2, What should Samantha expect to do in the backroom?
a, Talk to customers
b. Organize boxes
c. Text on her phone
d. Work on her homework

3. Samantha is stacking boxes in the backroom when another employee comes in and asks
for something out o f the bott om box. What should Samantha do?

a. Tell the employee she cannot help him
b. Continue stacking boxes
c. Get frustrated and take a break
d. Pause, unstack the boxes and help the employee get what he needs

@Check in with mrs 2015-Present
www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Check-In-

http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Check-In-with-Mrs-G


Laundry Name

Some people have washers and dryers in their home to keep their clothes clean. 

Other people go to a laundromat to wash and dry their clothes. A laundromat 

is a business with washers and dryers that people can use fo r a small fee.

Doing laundry is easy if you follow a few easy tips,

1. First thing you should do is sort your laundry into separate piles of dark colors and whites.

Dark colors can bleed onto your whites and ruin them.

2. Check all your pockets to make sure you didn't leave anything in them. One pen or piece of

candy left in your clothes can ruin a whole load of laundry.

3. Use the measuring cap or cup found in your detergent to add soap. Add your clothes.

4. Set the washer on the appropriate setting. (Have your parents show which one to use)

5. Close the lid and start the washer.

7. When the clothes are finished washing you will need to put them in the

dryer to dry. Add a fabric softener sheet at this time. Also make sure to 

clean the lint tray. I f  you don't have a dryer, you can hang your clothes to dry.

8. Once your clothes are completely dry, remove them from the dryer or line

and fold your clean laundry and put it away,

9. Some of your clothes may need to be ironed if they

are wrinkled. Be sure to ask your parents to help you 

with the iron. The iron is very hot and can burn you.

1. What can happen if we don't sort our laundry?__________

2. I f  my dryer breaks, I  can____________________________

3. A fte r you fold your laundry you need t o ________________

4. What should we do before using the iron?______________
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Sorting Laundry
Cut out each laundry piece. Paste it in the correct laundry basket

EmpoweredByTHEM@ blogspot.com
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Date:
Career Journal #7

Describe a person you find inspirational.

Date:
Career Journal #8

What social skills or job skills are difficult for you?
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